Group Leader
Thank you for taking time to be a part of our POWER OF 3 Group’s. We are going to give you an
overview of the weeks, the heart behind it, and the nuances of it.
So, what is the POWER OF 3: The POWER OF 3 is the WORD OF GOD, the SPIRIT OF GOD and
the PEOPLE OF GOD. Those three come together to form the foundation for the groups; these
groups are micro groups. At the beginning, they start with a leader and two group members.
The first week they meet, they pray about and choose a new believer or someone who is
introverted with few friends and invite them into the group. The goal of the group is NOT to
grow in number beyond a leader and three group members it is to grow in faith.
The main group meets for twenty weeks. During this time, this group will meet weekly,
breaking bread together, praying together, encouragement one another and doing everything
possible to prepare for week 5.
At week five, the group members will pair up into two other groups and start another group,
adding a third member, praying for the fourth.
The main group continues, and the second group meets for twenty weeks, using the same
material the main group has used.
Five weeks into that group, the secondary group will do pair off into a third group (and fourth
group) with the two members that were brought in to the secondary group. At the end of the
main group, they may want to continue to meet which is good.
The picture of the group looks like this:
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Why break off into additional groups? One word: Discipleship. We are being discipled and
discipling other people. It is the heart of the Gospel and it creates a level of obedience for
believers to “go and make disciples.”
Notice the command:
Matthew 28:18 Jesus came and told his disciples, “I have been given all authority in heaven and
on earth. 19 Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. 20 Teach these new disciples to obey all the
commands I have given you. And be sure of this: I am with you always, even to the end of the
age.” 1
We are obeying this command, on an individual, person by person basis. Notice the key phrase:
Jesus came and told his disciples. He did not tell the church to do that but His disciples.
Our goal is to create the venue for discipleship in an intimate, setting where people can grow in
their faith and reach others with the gospel.
So, the power of three is about being discipled…and making disciples. It’s about growing in our
faith and helping others grow in their faith.
It’s about doing God’s work while we can.
---So a few particulars:
They run for twenty weeks, secondary groups begin at 5 weeks and run for twenty.
The groups are not mixed (they are gender based groups).
Everyone is welcome to join your group.
You MUST follow the POWER OF THREE teaching, however.
Groups meet weekly for about 90 minutes.
They meet if 3 of 4 can meet.
Group leaders are trained on leading the group and trained to lead each week. The weekly
training can be accessed online. The weekly teaching gives an overview of the specific topics.
We share the ICEBREAKER, BIG IDEA; MAIN SCRIPTURE; PRAYER POINT; and APPLICATION OF
1

Tyndale House Publishers, Holy Bible: New Living Translation (Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House
Publishers, 2015), Mt 28:18–20.
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THE TEACHING. That is available in two ways. One way is through a group led by me for
GROUP LEADERS, or through a video-based format that you access on our Radiant Life page.
Topics by week:
First week: THE WORD
Second week: Transformed into God’s image
Third Week: The Gospel
Fourth Week: Following Jesus
Fifth Week: The Lost, the heart of God, and making disciples
Sixth Week: Foundation of the Holy Spirit
Seventh Week: The Power of the Holy Spirit
Eighth Week: Follow Up to Holy Spirit Week
Ninth Week: Making Disciples
Tenth Week: Evangelism
Eleventh Week: Prayer/Discussion about the lost
Twelfth Week: Essentials of Faith
Thirteenth Week: Goodness/Excellence
Fourteenth Week: Knowledge
Fifteenth Week: Self Control
Sixteenth Week: Patient Endurance
Seventeenth Week: Godliness Eighteenth Week: Brotherly Affection
Nineteenth Week: Love
Twentieth Week: Follow-up

The group format is:
Bring something to share (food wise).
Start with prayer requests
Small talk while you eat, carry the conversation
After snacking, start with the icebreaker
Teaching
Application
End with prayer
Do’s and Don’ts

DO
•

Keep eye contact with everyone. The more you look at them, the more it encourages
them to talk.
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Always arrive on time.
Start on time and encourage members to be on time.
Stick to 90 minutes.
Learn by participating.
Assist another leader.
Keep Jesus at the center of everything.
Keep the process going.
Be an active listener.
Be willing to share your feelings.
Encourage others to share their feelings.
Create warmth and trust.
Keep the group on the topic.
Use open-ended questions.
Care-front people with respect and sensitivity.
Find a co-leader quickly.
Work within your limitations.
Respect everyone’s comfort level.
Arrange seating so everyone see’s everyone (small groups are easy).

DON’T
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don’t show people the video teaching we are doing for leaders.
Do not do group therapy (open up deep wounds).
Do not solve problems.
Do not interpret what people are saying, reflect what they say.
Do not be a “caretaker.”
Do not be a “know it all.”
Do not dominate discussion.
Do not permit gossip.
Do not be afraid of silence.
Do not probe.
Do not give advice.
Do not judge.
Do not get mixed up in end times discussions.
Do not bring online teaching/preaching into the group.
Do not forget to pray regularly for the group.
Don't grow the group beyond a leader and three others, no matter how wonderful it is.
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Qualities of a Group Leader
•

Christlikeness

•

The Spirit of a Servant

•

A Shepherd’s Heart

•

Love and Hospitality

•

Anointed Enthusiasm

•

A Good Attitude

•

A Teachable Spirit

•

Submissive to Authority

•

Preparedness

NEXT STEPS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ask a friend or two to join you for your THE POWER OF THREE GROUP.
Set your meeting up within the next week.
At that meeting (it is free from teaching), decide who you can invite to be a part of
your group (Look for the one who is new to Christ, the one who is shy and has few
friends, or ask Pastor John as he knows people that want to be a part).
Begin your POWER OF THREE GROUP next week with all the participants.
Debrief with Pastor following your group.
Five weeks into it, begin another two groups (with the four of your group)…
Have the group leader for that group attend (or watch group leader training like
tonight)
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